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Mr. A. Schwencer
Chief, Licensing Branch
U. S. Nuclear Regulatory Commission
Washington, D.C. 20355

Re: Ch# MS811026-005 Final Environmental Statement Grand Gulf Nuclear
Station, Units 1 and 2, Docket #50-416 and 50-417, Claiborne County, MS

Dear Ms. Schwencer:

The Department of Archives and History has the responsibility under
state law to protect State Archeological Landmarks. Under federal law
the department serves as the State Historic Preservation Office. In

that capacity we advise federal agencies of their legal i sponsibilities
under the National Historic Preservation Act, and comment on the impact
of federally assisted or licensed projects on cultural resources.

In order to evaluate the impact of this project on cultural sites, we
need to have certain information about the project. Please complete the
enclosed form and return to us with a map indicating the prcject's
location in relation to major landmarks of the area (highways, rivers,
lakes, etc.). We will issue our comments soon after receiving this

j information.

Sincerely,

ELBERT R. HILLIARD
| State Historic Preservation Officer

(,/4
By: Paul Newsota

i Interagency Coordinator
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REQUEST FOR CULTURAL RESOURCE ASSESSMENT

Forwarding of this completed form to the Mississippi State Historic Preservation Officer constitutes a request for o
cultural resources ossessment in occordonce with 36 CFR 800. This assessment, independent of the A 95 review, is
required for all construction projects which will be funded, ossisted, or licensed by a f ederal agency.

1. Applicant U.S. Nuclear Regulatory Comm. County of project

Applicant's address City Zip

Contact person Telephone

Contact person's address, if different from opplicant's
Street / P. O. Box City Zip

if opplicant is not a federal agency, to which federal agency is applicant opplying:
Federal Program: Circle type of assistance sought: Grant Loon Other

Signature of applicant or coritoct person requesting this assessment

Date

11. 1. Briefly describe this project. Final Environmental Statement Grand Gulf Nuclear
__ Station, Units 1 and 2, Docket #50-416 & 50-417

!! program involves more than one project / activity, complete separate ossessment for
each one.

2. Hos the identical project been previously submitted for cultural resource ossessment? YES_ NO
(if YES, enclose copy of State Historic Preservation Officer's comments, if ovailable. and
disregard remaining questicns.)

3. Project Location
o. Attach a county, city, or USGS quodmap indicating the precise location of the project

| ond the acreage involved. If program involves more than one project / activity, one map
| indicating oil projects is sufficient.

b. Approximately how many ocres are in the project area? ocres

c. If the project is outside city limits, give a quarter by. quarter section, township, and
range desc ipticn (not necessary if the project map contains the informotion),

| 4 To your knowledge, hoe e cultural resources survey been conducted in the project area? YES_ NO
; (if YES, attach survey report.)
l

| S. a. Will the project involve on at " tion to, or destruction, alteration, or renovation of any
| structure? If NO proceed to item 6. YES_ NO

b Was offected structure built before World War ll? If NO, proceed to item 6. yes no
c. Who owns the structure?
d. What was the opproximate date of construction?
e. Attach snopshots of front and rear elevations; _ other snopshot should indicate the

location of any proposed addition /olteration.

| f. Have plans and specifications for the renovation, alterdon, or addificn been com.
pleted? yes no

| g. Attach plans. (Plans for o new structure to replace o demolished one should not be
ottoched.)

!
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6. c. Will construction *toka ploco odiocent to eny structuro which is cpproximst:ly fifty years
old or older? If NO, proceed to item 7. YES NO

b. Give oddress of structure (s), and,if known, owner's nome and telephone.

c. Give opprcximate construction date of structure (s)
d. Attoch snapshots of structure (s) and on project mop indicate its location in relation to

the project.
7. Hos the ground at the project location been previously developed, graded, or disturbed

(other than in connection with any structure described in item 5)? YES NO

If YES, describe disturbed / developed portion (graded, forrr.;,d, etc.) and indicate on project

map.

8. a. Will this project necessitate the acquisition of fill material? If NO, proceed to
item 9. YES NO

b. Approximately how many cubic yards of material will be acquired? cu.yd.
c. Hos the site from which material will be acquired been selected? If NO, proceed to

item 9. yes no

d. Indicate borrow areo(s) on project map and GIVE APPROXIMATE ACREAGE of each
borrow site. Acres

e. Hos material been token from the borrow area (s) for other projects? yes no

9. o. Does this project involve rood / street construction? If NO, proceed to item 10. YES NO
b. Give special ottention to item 6 AND indicate on project mop each:

1. New right.of-way
2. New street / road construction
3. Street / rood to be overlaid
4. Street / road to be widened

10. Will this project offect any property which is of apparent educational or scientific inte est? YES_ NO
If YES, describe the interest (geologicol, biologicol, etc.),

11. Describe the present use and condition of the property.

12. If necessary, elaborate on the above questions, and/or include any additional information
which you think would be helpful in the review of this project.

Mall cornpfeted form to
state Historic Preserotion Officer
Att'n: Interogency Coordinoior
Aississippi Department of Archives and History
P. O. Box 571
Jackson, MS 39205

Talephone (601) 354 7326 printed on recycled paper
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